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PCA \C.\H IS Ml\MCE. 

BATES OF ADVERTISING. 
one Square, 12 linen or lew, on® ijuettioa... 
Yfrh .i;h»wnif»t insertiun.. 

-v','ir1 ** »ix nioiiiut»««...•«••••• 
•* tbrre ni.ntba, ...... 

QaM;.>!niiin. "»e year.......... 
(.*f six month*, 
" three mouths 

Coluimi <>ne year, 
t "aH-'^iix months, *" 

-f' three mootha 
ATM} f I 11 TTli Column, one year. »v* 
r?jf- tt it fix months 
- a >' « three muntlu ••••• 

...61,00 

. . . . . . 60  

..7.00 
5 00 

...80 00 

...60.00 

...35 OP 

...50 00 

...30 00 

...20 00 

...30 00 

. .'20 000 
,.15.000 
...6,00 

a half. 

THE PROGRESS OF RAILWAY'S 
GOV. CHASE'S SPEECH.' 

The following is the speeeh of welcome 

to the guests of the great Rail Road Cele

bration, delivered at Marietta, Ohio, June 

2d, 1857 :— 
Gentlemen—The Committee of Arrange

ments for this auspicious occasion, hai as
signed to me the very agreeable duty of 
welcoming you to Ohio, it is, indeed, an 
auspicious ' eeasion that unites the citizens 

built for the accommodation of the traveler | to Baltimore required 20 days, now it is ae» 
and the emigrant, and to secure the means t complnhed by steam railway in near that 
of prompt communication in times of peril, manv hours. 
The traveler on this road may still see, xfie allusions of your Excellency to the 
standing by the wayside, not far from the j Puritan settlement at Marietta, were happi-
city of Wheeling, a simpHMnonument, which j jy made. This was the second step of the 
commemorates the services of Henry Clay I mftrch of that progressing race, whose pow-
ia the formation of this then important ^-fuj influence is felt in this land. 

The first landing was at Jamestown, the 
second on the north side of this river. Im-

of so manv States in celebrating the happy 
j consummation of a great work, so long ago 
| commenced, as steadily urged, and at length, 
i notwithstanding manifold discouragements 
I and difficulties almost innumerable, so tri-
! umphantlv accomplished. 

" . .%• C. FOBD, 
4 TTOBN'EV AN L> CNRSSEIXOR AT LAW, COUX-

Covert he Banking Home ot OiMne, Wetre 
A J^eui.Ji. AliJule Btvadway. na.ii. 

T-i, x. SulliVAn, M. D. 
T*HVM< I A\ * MRDMV »(KU( E HE AD 
Jul BhM.lway. Council Biufl.. !••»•». "1'u 

D. W. PRICE- w c-
PRICE & JAMES. 

ATTORXEVS AT LAW, COUNCIL BLUFFS, 
Iowa. 

CX)^I.I>S' HOtSE. 

COKXER OF 3IN) AMI MARKET STRUTS, 

A«i J»oint Uljf, /««• 
L. A. FKL.TON s. M. CBLLlSi. 

PROPRIETORS. 

M. tOtHBAS, 

Oeuerol Lnnd Agent, 
<;OlSi II. Bl.l I KS IOWA. 

WILL PROMPTLY ATTEND TO THE LO-
CATION t'1"! uf LaU'i Warrant* i*>r 11011-

revidentK; the payment of Tixen. ami lhe purchase and 
Mleut Ki-ai K>Jate generally. Will also enter lauds 
for settlers and mve *or yaymento £u2-u. 

J. P. CA8ADT. '• D- TBS*-
CAS.4DY t TEST, 

Mfrttty mnd foi—ellort mt •»' 
GENERAL LAND AGENTS, 

Corcrti. IOWA. 

WILL PROMPTLY ATTEND TO LAND 
AxeiKiea, Collections, Iu*eMin« M..ney, Ijuat-

in* and Scllin* Land Warrants, aud all oilier buaines.-
pertaining to their prufc«8iyn in Western Iowa and >e-
tn>b. „ _ nlu'. 

D. ( . HI.OOM l'.U'S 

Jtmmd JgeHty and iixchng* O0ictj 
EM I'lli i: HLOCK. 

ALL BRANCHES OP THE LAND AGENCY 
Business i>r«»uij>Tlv attended u». hand IV/a^ht an»l 

Suld, M. iu y I. une«i and Laud Kutcred yii Time. Laud 
Warr.mi> kept n.n>taiitly f«>r >a!e at The lowest rates, 

rt" OHKf ui Empire Block, upposne i'.u ilic House. 
Hay i»&7-uin 

QEO. SN YPKR. J 'I .SIIEEMAN. 
SMDKR fc SHKltfll.V, 

Attorneys, Counsrlor?. at Law & Notaries Public, 
CorsiiL PLKFFS, IO W A . 

vvrtfjj PIlAfTKE TlffKIR PROFESSION 
VV in all the Court* 4 l.iwa and NelM^ka. All 

collection* entrusted to their care, attended t<>proinptly. 
Kfpet-ial attention xiven to bnyirn: and selling real es
tate, and making pre-emption* m Nebraska. 

Ve#d.->, M«>rtgaKe.<, and«.ther instrutnenis of writing 
draws with dispatch, ackn w i» djitiitnts taken, ^c., kc. 

g*f»(HBceon Upper Broadway. 

D. C. BLOOMER, 
JVotary p«bllr If I'itmmlntfonrr of Bnd» for 

the Malt or .VV11 »V»rfc. 
I ' (1\VE\ AN< ES OF ALL KINDS, 

il'.-itL' l'.u:Ii- House. D' 
a 111I1 
Jtaj !*>-, 

1>«. T. S. VEHOI & BltO. 

S U  K  G  E  0  N  D E N T I S T S .  

(Urailualei nt American Dfmtal Colleges.) 
Qttltvon «v»a<lwa> opv«>\te i»aVn\er*s Block 

COUNCIL BLfFl'S, IOWA. 
Saturday H*f, 1867. 11 

VI. C. 1VITT & CO., 
Boat Estate Brokers, 

HIlVc opposite Hacillo House. Broadway, 
COCNl II. HI.I'KFS :• ••• IOWA. 
B. R. IM:I;KAM. s 11 HIDDI.K. 

«• H. P1,«R1M & CO., 

Bankers & Dealers in Exchange, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA. 

OVOBGIt ORBKKB, JOHN WEARS, J*., 
Tlli iM AS II BKNTON", JR.. 

GEEENE, WEARE & BENTON 

BAMiEHS, LAND AGENTS, 
AM) 

Xtoalors In Exchange. 
Council Ulufl's, Iowa. 

XTOTES AND 1IILI.S COLLECTED. AND 
IN pr.<,..Mi> I ieiintte.il.i any ot the Urn-
led States ,it rum-tit Rate--f Hx.'Ualiue. 

Intere. t paid oil .li'i'.'O: Tor over tiiirly dayry 
BilS oj Exchange on all tlie principal Cities bought 

and fold. 
ijoans eiwted on sok! Kerurity. Vacant lands selec

ted and entered in any « ttke in the State. 
Land Warrant* fur cash, or on time, constantly on 

hand L> cati.>ns of lands for distant dealers, at the 
most It he rat rat en. 

Note;* Nmpht and money loaned on gtwd security. 
53*tmice oppoMite Pacific House, in tlic West lower 

room of Land office-
REFERENCES: 

J. L. Jesup & Co , Bankers, { Dubuque, Iowa. 
W. J. Baruey & Co. * $ 
Cook k Saruent, Bankers, Davenport, Iowa. 
Culbert«on ^ Hem., Iowa City. I»wa. 
Pe«>ple ,s Bank. K.etchum Rogers fit Bennett, Bankers, 

New V«-i k City. 
Selden. Withers & Co., Washington, D. C. 
Bon. ( has. Mason, Commissioner of Patents, Washing

ton, 1). C. 
BOB.'A. C. Dodge, S. U. S-, Burlington, Iowa. 
B6n. U. W. Jones, " Dubuque, Iowa. 
BOD. Jo^ph Willanw, Chief Justice, Muneatine, Iowa. 

Council Blurt's, IS57. ul-u 

JUUN T BALDWIN'. G. U. DODGE. 
l.K UOJT TI TTLK. 

BALDWIN, DODGE 9t CO., 

BAN REUS AND LAND U.ENTS, 

< ouncil II1 ii lis. Iowa. 

-VTOTE* AND BILLS COLLECTED I!* ALL 
1.1 parts <»f the 8'ate, and remitteil t<> any part of the 
United States, at current rates of Exchange, free of 
charge. 
Hold K Silver, Hill* of Current 

mnd t'nfnrrent Money Hom^htK Sold; Land 
9t*«rr0Nf» Honffht* Hold and Entered on 
Timet interest Pettd on Spectmt lPejpQiitif 
JfMiy Am«*4 •» A*«l Jtfati MHl 
•#•»«/ fUcurity, 

REFEUENTES: 
Jltnerican Exchange Bank, New Tort City. 
J. P. Thompson, " " 
Rank or llhon, Illion, X. T. 
Bank *«f OM.perstown C<n»perstown, S. T. 
Diukee ^ Bullm'k. Bankers. St. Louis, Mo. 
Onond.ica County Bank. Syracuse. X. Y. 
Warren Bank. South Datives, Mass. 
A. J. S!even> it Co.. Bankers, Ft. Desmoines. 
Henry Famhatn. Pits. C-&R. 1 R. R., Chicago, llli. 
Jno. E. Ueiuy, Supt. M A. M. R. It. Davenport, Iowa 
B. B Barytoti. Res't Eng.. Davenport. Iowa. 
Oook. Sargent &. l>iwny, Bankers. Iowa City» Iowa. 
Western Marine & Fire Insurance Company, Omaha 

City. N\ T 
Mark W I/.trd. Gov Nebraska. 
1—ii.i C. MiU'hidl. KM, . Fioienco, IT. f, 
1» P. Brown, ( ,ty. M•». [nl-« 

boud and ligament of Union between the 
Atlantic States and the interior. The monu
ment will crumble—the road itself may be 
deserted and forgotten—but the name of 
Clay will live while patriotism is honored 
and genius finds a shrine in the hearts of 
men. 

Turnpikes and Macadamized roads, rivers 
and canals still supply the indispensible fa
cilities of intercourse. But a third period 
has begun. The Railroad and the Tele-

It is with especial gratification that 1 wel- graph now assert their claims to pre-emi-
come to our soil and our hospitalities the j nenee, as the most important means of rapid 
Representatives of that ancient and honored i communication, and the most beneficial 
Commonwealth whose infancy was guided . agencies of progress. 
by the wisdom of religious toleration, and | With this new era, the great work of 
whoso maturer age wag illustrated bv the j which we now celebrate the accomplishment, 
conception 'and inauguration of the first j stands closely and prominently connected. 
railroad attempted from the seaboard, j Whita yet a youth, pursuing my prufession-
across the mountains, into the vast interior,: al studies in the City of Washington, I re-
and the representatives of that ancient Do- j member to have witnessed the celebration 
million, honored mother of Washington and j of the opening of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Jefferson, under whose auspices '.he settle- < Railroad-perhaps only to Endieott's Mills— 
ment of the North-west was inaugurated. _ j perhaps, only to what is now the Washing-

It gives me great pleasure to include in j ton Junction* It was a great event, and de-
this cordial welcome those members of the ; served to be appropriately celebrated. It 
F e d e r a l  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  a n d  t h o s e  S e n a t o r s  |  a n n o u n c e d  t h e  e a r n t s t  b e g i n n i n g  o f  a  w o r k  . . .  
and Representatives of crar sister States in ; then without a rival in boldness of design rite, and 'kase 1 couldn't read it e 
the Federal Congests, whose presence here | imd grandeur of conception. Through what i my notes are bank notes, of which I have a 
attests the national value of the occasion, i difficulties it has blfoi prosecuted—what | pocket full, and notes of hand, which 1 shall 
and the diplomatic Representatives of that j marvels of engineering skill it has evoked— I give to our square to collect, when I gets 
French native and French Government, ' how successfully obstacles seemingly insur- I back to lndiannv, fur—I'm an orful sinner, 
whose dominion once extended over all this mountable have been overcome, others may the chief among ten thousand, aud the one 

tell better than I. 1 rejoice to see among altogether luvly. 
you to-dav, a f/iend of mv younger years, "This tex, my breethering, can be divided 
to whose faithful and intelligent Tabors as into three pieces—fust—second—third.-
President of the Company, something, at " " ' ' ,rl~"' """ 
least, of its success is due. I have no hear-, 
tier welcome to give to-day than that which 
my heart offers, before my tongue can utter 
it, to Thomas Swann. 

All those who faithfully labor in the com
m e n c e m e n t  o f  g r e a t  u n d e r t a k i n g s ,  s e e k i n g  . . .  
to realize in material forms great ideas, sin not—'tis a sin to lie, unless you lie low 
build far more wisely than they know.— and keep dark. Pride is sin. Sum is proud 
The projectors of the Baltimore and Ohio of their looks; now 1 ain't, though I've the 
Railroad little imagined liow much more gift and the grit to speak in. Sum is proud 

„ | vast than even their great conception, were | of their lurnin; thank God I've none to be 
and as great as that which your coming af- 1 to be the results of the work they undertook. | proud of—for I'm an orful sinner, the chief 
fords us. To you, sir, (turning to General j They contemplated a connection with the j among ten thousand, and the one altogether 
Cass,) I mav sav something more than w_l- Ohio and through the Ohio its affiliated ; luvlv. 

' 1 rivers, with the immense territories watered | "Second,'Chief among ten thousand.'— 
by them. Rut they did not dream of these i Thar is different kinds of chiefs. Thar's 
rivers, themselves,"were to be half superce- J the mischief, the chief of sinners, and the 
ded by other railroads, continuing their own Cayuga chief. The mischief means the Old 

provements followed in their wake. 
They have diffused learning here with a 

liberal hand, the best mark of human na
ture. 

General Cass here earnestly greeted Gov. 
Chase. 

ANOTHER DISCOI KSE FROM "THE HARP 
OF A THOl'SA.tD STRINGS." 

The following, together with the well 
known sermon on the "Harp of a Thousand 
Strings," is published in England as a ver
itable specimen of the pulpit oratory of the 
backwoods of the United States. 

"Beluved breethering, I'm the man what 
preached the sarmon which has been printed 
in the papers, from the tex 'And he played 
on a harp uv a thousand strings—sperritsuv 
just men made perfeck.' 1 mout as well say 
i don't take pride in things uv that sort, 
for, in the language of my tex tu day—I'm 
an orful sinner, the one among ten thousand, 
and the one altogether luvly. Them is the 
words which you'd tind in Genesee. I'm 
guine to preach without notes, 'kase I can't 

' ' " f I could: 

beautiful land. t 

I greet with no less satisfaction and with 
salutations no less hearty, the Diwctorg and 
officers of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 
the members of the City Government of 
Baltimore, the gentlemen of the Press— 
members of that other government which 
governs us all—and those other distinguish
ed citizens, whose concurrence to this cele
bration makes this one of those bright days 
which we anticipate with pleasure and re
member with delight. 

Welcome, gentlemen, welcome, one and 
all. May you derive from your brief sojourn 
within the limits of Ohio, a pleasure as real 

Fust. I'm an orful sinner. That means 
you individually, not me personally. There 
are more sinners nor one. It's a sin to 
drink water and catch the ague. wliM1 a lit
tle spirit will keep you in good health—'tis 
a sin to steal unless you 'steal tuviicaway' 
—'tis a sin to swear, unless you swear and 

come to Ohio ! 1 may almost say. welcome 
home! Welcome, 1 may certainly say, to 
the theatre of your earliest manhood!— 
Welcome to the community from which you 
received vour first political trust! Welcome j iron track further and further towards the 
to the spot which witnessed, near half a cen- i setting sun. 
tury ago, the commencement of that long j They didfnot even contemplate, I believe, 
career of distinguished public service and j the construction of that Northwestern Vir-
high public trust through which you have | gmia railroad, over which you have just 
moved—a career long, yet we trust, to be come hither. Still less did they anticipate 
protracted through a vigorous and honored ; that, when that branch of their own road 
age, in the midst of heart felt regards and j should be completed to the Ohio, this Cin-
affeetions which may be augmented, per- , cinnati and Marietta road would be here 
baps, hv political sympathies'but cannot be | to receive its passengers aud freight, aud 
extinguished liv political differences. Here,1 convey them westward. He would have 
sir, now, as then, rolls the same beautiful j been couuted insane who should have pre-
Ohio: there, with willing tribute, comes the ! dieted it. The only hospitalities thought 
same swift Muskingum: vonder are the same j to be due to him who might then have 

Boy, what keeps the lire office below, and 
lets poor folks suffer in the cold here on 
airth. The chief of sinners means you, 
vou wharf-rats, tarter-de-melons, anitiebuss 
animals, what live here about the canawl. 
Look at them ere bosses rise up in judgment 
again you, high uv bone, low uv tiesh, tufi 
hides and short memories; here the crows 
cawing, fur they know that whar the canawl 
is thar will the crows be gathered. The 
Cayuga Chief is a feller what pitches into 
my flens the sperit-dealers, and my other 
frens, the State Prison Officers. He is one 
of vour cold water men who goes for the 

verdant slopes; above our head is the same ! hoped to participate in such a celebration us J prohibition law what Gouverner Seymour 
benignant sky. Would that I tould add • this, would have been the hospitalities of 
that now, as then, here and around you, I the Lunatic Asylum. 
stands the friends of your youth to welcome | To-day, geuUemen, you will have an op-
you buck to the spot "consecrated by youth- portunily of seeing how sober such an anti-
ful friendship. A few, indeed, yet remain | cipation would have been. To-night you 
to greet you. The rest—but let me not; you will be welcomed to the ancient ineti op-
awaken vain regrets. Even the departed ; olis of Ohio. To-morrow you will be receiv-
survive in their spirit and greet you through | ed by the Queen City of the Central Valley 
their works. " —still justlv entitled" to that proud distinc-

Mv gratification in welcoming you to Ohio, j tion, thougli many ambitious aspirants are 
gentlemen, is doubled by the circumstance ; eager to pluck the crown from her brow.— 
that, at the same moment, I mav welcome There a groat wonder awaits you. The 
you to the spot where the foundation of the I Ohio and Mississippi Railway, forming still 
State was laid—where, itideed, thCSnglo another link of the Central American Rttil-
Saxon settlement was begun. j way, stretches away still westward, and the 

Hither, on the 7th day of April, 178^, not, iron horse, impatient of delay, is eager to 

vetoed. If twurut Sunday I'd hooray for 
Seymour—for I'm an orful sinner, the chief 
among ten thousand, and the one altogether 
luvly. 

'•Thirdly. 'Altogether luvly.' Different 
things is lu#lv. When my bout swims 
like a duck, 1 "say she am luvly—when my 
wife gives me no curtain lectures, (she hatt 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

A MATRIMONIAL STORY. 

Quiet and lonely as the old statue that 
lies and looks at tne dark oaken roof con
tinually in an old churchy but not so happy. 
My wife—for 1 am married, gentle reader; 
»iiuld that I were not!—has gone to tho 
theatre. 1 have rumaged out some letters, 
gad and bitter remembrances, and read them 
through and through, and BOW it strikes me 
that the world should and ought to know-
some of mv misfortunes. So it shall; and 
may it profit by the lesson. 

One autumn day last year—I believe six 
months ago this very week.—Cliarles Cow-
lev and 1 were sitting in my counting-house, 
cracking walnuts and bad jokes. Our talk 
was-»f sundry things; and at last it turned, 
as it often did, upon Charley's bride, for he 
was never tired of hearing of her, and 1 
was willing to give him pleasure. It's just 
my way, and tne world's too; everybody 
first and self after. But I have learned a 
lesson; though I have said so before. In 
time, Cowley began to tease me about my 
old bachelor habits; the primness of my 
room; the polish of my boots; and other 
signs as unmistakable; and spoke of little 
Emily, who, people said—and, in fact, 1 
thought, and she thought too—was just the 
wife for me. We got tired of this, howev
er, i.nd sat spoiling our teeth in silence; 
when at lengtn he burst into a laugh, and 
pulled a paper from his pocket. 

"Arthur," he cried, 1 have it. Here's 
the London Journal, and there's (and he 
quoted from it) Alice B , twenty,fair, 
with beautiful eyes, splendid teeth, Grecian 
nose, and considered very pretty, has £CW 
a year in her own right, and wants to meet 
with a young man, who must be dark and 
tall, to whom she would make an affection
ate and loving wife! Now then, write to 
her, and your fortune is made. Think of 
£0(10 a year all safe, safe as the Bank, if 
you try. Come consider your whiskers!" 

And we laughed in concert. He handed 
me the paper, which I took with a "pish," 
but looked at notwithstanding. Cowley 
went on teasing me some time longer, and 
then left me, and the paper too, and went 
home to his fireside and wife and happiness. 

Now, to tell you the truth, thougli the 
world did not know it, 1 was engaged to as 
pretty a little girl as ever vou saw, with 
such a sweet face and loving blue eyes, 
which were more charming far to me than 
all else. O! what a fool! I was! The re
membrance almost drives me mad. 

Well, if I didn't write to tbiB London 
Journal, just "in fun," and sought for a 
meeting with this Alice. For a week 1 
waited: but there was no notice. A fort
night, still none. At length there was a 
request that Leonard G , for that was 
the name 1 had adopted—would address 
"Alice B , Post office, Rugby." 

I thought it a good joke, so 1 sat down 
and wrote to her. I described the color of 
my eyes and hair, the shape of my nose, my 
heigiit and the state of my teeth, and—let 
me see: no 1 don't think 1 did my weight.— 
And 1 said what a fond husband 1 would 
make: and 1 told her how her £o00 and my 
JtltiOU—for 1 thought it would not do to seem 
poorer than she—would keep us in such a 
handsome way, with such a nice carriage 
and ponies and servants, and I don't know 
what. And 1 grew quite enthusiastic on the 
seleetness of the society in which 1 visited, 
and the great folks I knew; and 1 remem
ber that 1 remained her "ever deeply at
tached Leonard." O! how I laughed, when 
I finished the letter, but it was a hollow 
laugii, though the walls and hosiery cup 

00 PER ANNUM 

ADMIM*TRATTOT* VIEW 
Papa came in and welcomed me, and I' real blaiers, with wide yellow stripes run-1 MON ^ , W a.lrn*-

cheered up a little, and trusted to my luck : ning each way. £ehemia snaked them oat ^ gnbjoii ed article froti t^ -w 

men. including » 
cavalrv-about as well drilled and as effect** 
as the ordinary militia of the Stat*. 

<> - it itw Mormons ridicule the ideaWf 
thTi v -al Government sending an arm# 
foi« Se Territorv to execute tho 
T" h BHgham fou.g's commands,^ 

. t tkn I'Huroh. are omnipotent wfffc 

conversation but remarks about the heavy j ing store had a eorner curtainedi on tor the j•'£ Rrrive(j direct from rsan 
state of the lead marketed the dullness of purpose, and Nehemia was speedily clo«*- *n" n 0Ik the 8th, and from ottu-m 
the weather. ed therein. I / the organ of the admini»tratni 

I retired late to my inn, hating nicely es-1 The pants had straps, and the straps ™e|f.0™ ^ f0n0w>g conclusions ini re*e*j 
caped a sentimental scene in the hall; and I buttoned. Now, Nehetnia had seen sirups j . condition of aflkirn in t a 
intending to run away early the next morn- ; before, but the art of managing them wiwa J * t tfae Mormon legion i* cowp<MW» 
inc. 1 slept soundly in thttt determination. Mystery- On consideration, he decided! * e or six thousand uidincrcniw 
I awoke earlv, dressed, breakfasted, and ;that the boots must go on first. He then « so iuc!u,ling a few »qu*drou.«« 
was just getting into the omnibus, when i mounted a chair, and elevated his pants at anneii m , „ KffectfW 
the father stopped me and asked for a word ; a proper angle, and endeavored to coax IKS 
in a private room. What he said, I need | legs into them. 
not tell you. I got in a passion. So did lie had a time of it. Ilts boots were 
he. At fast he threatened to expose me and ; none of the smallest, and the pants were 
ruin my trade forever. Was 1 to tamper j none of the widest; the chair, too, was rick- ^ Di-iKu 
witk a voung and innocent's girl's affections ! etv, and bothered him; but bending h»s en- are omnipotent' 
for notiingV No, indeed, that 1 wasn't. 1 j ergv to the task, be succeeded in inducing • , auj hence the resisti«i« 
wag touched to the quick, in an hour we i one leg into the "pesky things. lie wa* S . . Suite*. «•;? 
left the room togetner; and 1 have never ! straddled like the Colossus ot Rhodes, and _ *. _rtsfUCe of f'ne thousand 
looked up since. In three weeks 1 married just in the act of raising the other toot, .• j#; -".-tTooos in the Territory woma 
Alice. * | when whispering and giggling in his irnsne- j ^ £ the laws, and that* 

Emily 1 heard, was taken ill, and in three : dia»€ vicinity, made him aiive to the appal-; . a,IM be made bv the MormOOi 
months married Cowley's brother. My CUB- ; ing fact, that nothing but a chintz curtain s s V ^ 1 FORCE * r£ 
tomers and friends, when they knew all,! separated him from twenty or thirty of tho p ~ *« undoubtedly true that thfg# 
which they did as soon as the babbling ! prettiest and wickedest girls that were «m <>• " '*• •""" am ' the Mormoii#. 
tongue of scandal got in full play, left me. j caged in one shop. ~ , .. aisiflVcted could be protae^ 
My business declined rapidly. My wife,! Sichemia was a bashful youth, and would ! _ , v.. • - ,J* 
wliose £600 a year proved to be I 
£1. 6. 4, rates me, and taunts 
cries, and goes into hysterics, and gets , nau neen in luii dress; as it was, nit bears the ontwatd 
money out of me for some poor deserving was much ajar at the bare posibility i 
relative of hers—who would 
for me, 1 suppose, in the way i 
drinking, or spending my monev-
out each long day; and l'have no quiet mo-j It wouldn't bear thinking of, and plung- r ' Vh 
ment except when I am asleep in a garret! ing the vacant leg with a s°ort of frantic 'T . 1/al^ou.h U 
by mvself, for 1 lie there, as mv best bed j looseness, he brought on the very eataetro- ,1,1 1,, V... Aied -
:.r '.I . .. Ctv ..-a v™ ! ..h» ... The chair 1 forbidden that they should be supplied 

nnu mai a t, r- _ |a 
ted bv United . tates authorities they wo«a 

connection with the ehuffih 

is occupied by my wife (paug&!) and her 1 pbe he was so axuious to avoid, inecnair; . ; ,v. ,i,„ 
"dear sister Emily*." I am going to pover- i collapsed with a sudden sctouch, pitching \lhe necei>»ltrlt'? ?f lllu> tlloJ - c 

ar 
1 ".rontth tLe cur- Procure, P™°n, through the cupiduvof 

tmtrSnfffi »nno- of tEie leBS scrupulous of the Saints, 
ty quickly; and have no hope, no one to pity Nehemia heels over head throu^ 

tain, and he made a grand entrance among 
the stitching divinities, on all fours, like a 
fettered rhinoceros. 

Perhaps Collier himself never exhibited 
a more striking tableau vivant than was 
was now displayed. Nehemia was a "mod
el," every inch of him, and though not ex-

Arthur asleep upon your wedding night.' j actly revolving on a pedestal, he was going 
I was indeed; and a wretched dream, | through that movement on his back—kick-

while Einilv, mv own dear little Emilv, had ; ing plunging, in short, personifying in thir-
been disrobing *at the hotel in Convent Gar- j ty seconds all the attidudes ever chiseled!— 
den, where we passed our wedding night.— j As for the ga!s, they screamed, of course 

As I said before, my wife is at the thea
tre. 

Hark, there she is at the door. She must 
not see this. I sit and pretend to be asleep. 
She enters, and touches me and says— 

_ scrupulous 
8. That Brigham Young admitted that In 

could, by a word, have prevented his fol
lowers from violating the laws of the United 
States, but he did not choose to interf#t 
and would not interfere. ?T 

. . 
GIRLS VS. WIVES \ . 

The Horicon Argus has the following 
truthful remarks in relation to the girls— 
we beg pardon, to tho young ladies ot this 
generation. We suggest to the Argus tfcat 
there arc 110 such girls liow-a-davs—thev 

We had j 1st arrived; and whilst she was up j jumped upon chairs and cutting boards, are either babies or > .mi»g ladi-s, progress-
stairs, 1 had scanned the last sheet of a | threw their hands over the;r laces, peeped . •*> .. r .« 
London periodical, full, as it always is, of j through their fingers—perfectly natural!— 
matrimonial paragraphs; and tired as 1 was,; screamed again, and declared they should 
1 had gone to sleep with the paper in my I die—thev knew they should! 
hand, and a love paragraph in my memory. J "O, Lord!" blubbered the distressed 

1 told mv wife, my own dear wife, about ] young man; "don't, gals, don't! 1 didn't 
my dream: and we often laugh at its remem- go tew, 1 swar to man 1 didn't—it's all ow-
brance, even now; and when 1 am tired, or in" to the cussed trowsers—every mite on't; 
grave at all, she sits down at my feet, cros- ask your boss; he'll tell you how it was.— 
ses her little ronnd arms upon my knees, and i 0, Lord! won't nobody kiver me up with old j 
asks, in such a laughing way, if I am think 
ing of Alice B. 

DRESSING BEFORE <;IK|*—JL HMTO. 
INCIDENT; 

Lewistgn Falls, Maine, is a place, it is! 
You can't exactly find it on the map, for it 
has been located and incorporated since 
Mitchell's last: but its there, a manufactur-

lothes, or turn the wood box over meV O, 
Moses in the bulrushes, what will Nancy say V 

He managed to raise himself 011 his feet, 
and made a bold plunge toward the door; 
but the entangled alliance tripped him up 
again, and he fell kerslap upon the goose 
or the pressman. This was the unkindest 
cut of all. The goose had been heated ex
pressly for thick cloth seams, and the way 

ing immediately from the cradle into hooped 
skirts with a beau on each arm. With m 
amendment we are prepared to endorse the 
following, and take the coasequei ces : 

'•We are sorry to see the girls c the pres
ent day have such a tendency to u >r worth-
lessness: growing more anxious u> become 
more fashionable than good, more anxious 
to cultivate their heels than their hearts, 

cle their legs with whalebone ntth-
er than the brow with wreaths i f love kind
ness, an<l beauty. As a general ti.ing, these 
who are handsome think they ar lovehv*-
Far from it. When we, years agoue, t»ok 
one to be Mrs. P., girls were girb. It was 
fun to go a dozen miles afoot with mod fcnue 
deep to see them, as your were sure to fii d 
the clear girl: nature instead of art. JhtS 
now it is dificrent Thedentist supplies'.!.* 

the gift of tongues as well as myself) 1 say '>°ards rang again. 0 dear! the memory 
she am lublv-—when the wind doift blow almost—-I can hardly get on; but I will not 
and it don't rain and it don't nothin, 1 say let ®v feelings overcome me. 
the dav am lublv—fur I'm the chief among | .. 1 .posted my letter and then went and saw 

wtiieh, by the same mysterious dispensation, 
became endowed with the cutest Yankee 
salesman that the Dirngo State ever turned 
out. 

The other day an up river young 'un,wbo 
is about to forsake father and mother, and 
cleave unto Nancy Ann, came down to get 

ten thousand, and the one altogther luvly. | Emily, who was starting the next morning,; his suit, and was, of course, beound to find 

0, after a winter's bear vou 011 

"In conclusion, breethering, if that big I for rather a long visit very long, thought 
pile uv stuns was one stun what a big stun j l?.. n '.° il fashionable watering place.— 

v/i .0 , it would be, ef vou my breethering were one j "hat a pleasant night we had, and how she 
beyond the ancient limits of i bruther what a big bruther vou'doe, and if j pKved and sung to me, and said how soon 

• ' ' - • - j should forget her; and then she laughed 
and looked so pretty for she did not think I 
would; no, not for a moment. And those 
blue eves of hers looked blue and more 

yet quite seventy years aj: 
journey across the Alleghanies, through j tho Republic, where the memories of the ' my big bruther should fiing that big stun 
deep snows and over almost impassable j Crusades, and of the French Empire, and ! into the canawl, what a great big splash that 
wavs; after a vovnge in boats constructed . of French civilization are perpetuated by j would make—fur I'm an orful' sinner, the 
by" themselves, "down the Youghioshany, the name of St. Louis. I chief among ten thousand, andithe one alter 
down the Mononsahela, down the Ohio; un- ] There you may pause; but the Railroad, | gether luvly. " 
tWr the load of Rut'us Putnam, a Brigadier | the Locamotive, and the Telegraph—Iron, | "M 
General of the 
possessed and full.. , , • - r. .• - ,— ,, . , - . -
fidence of Washington—came the first set-: ward, and—I venture here to predict it—j when I shall prove the doctrin that uv all.good-bye. It was the last, last time. 
tiers of Ohio—noble souls—devoted patri- . will know no lasting pause until the whole ! the shells in the world, the hard shells am I 1 l'a.vs after, a letter came from Alice 
ots—brave soldiers—who, having gallantly | vast line of railways shall be complete from j the thickest and best—for I'm an orful:: ̂ l:'j l';L' D"'st 'omantie allusions to birds 
aided in achieving the independence of their | the Atlantic to the Pacific—from Baltimore 

jlovingiy when they reliecled my own, as 1 
, N .... <R T '| 'MY breethering, I want tft give notice j gazed into her lovely face. But I was not 

Revolutionary army, who | steam and lightning—the three mighty there will be some carryings ol^at this place [quite happy. 1 felt 1 had done wrong; and 
illv deserved the entire con.; Genii of modern civilization, still press on- next Sunday afternoon at half past iour, I'lore especially when 1 kissed her as 1 said 

to San Francisco. 
Gentlemen, I must not detain you by re

flections. It were idle, indeed, to attempt 
to express the feelings which these themes 
excite. God grant that we inav have the 

tion, those remarkable and extensive earth- j wisdom to understand that this our wonder
works existing, though in a somewhat im- ! ful heritage of liberty, prosperity, and ex-
] aired condition, to this day, the purpose of j tended empire came from Ilim and can only 

country, now consecrated their energies to 
the establishment of new homes for free
men, and a new F'.nipire of Freedom in the 
Western Wilderness. 

Here they found, in singular jpreserva-

which, whether civil or military, secular or 
ecclesiastical, baffles antiquarian research, 
though all ngree that they must have been 
constructed in remote antiquity, ami by a 
race of men which has long since disap
peared. 

Here, too, they found the successors of 
that race, the red men of the forest, still re
sentful of their wrongs in Pontiac's war, 
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« Tabby. , ,; _ 'Hua. A. Leonard, Fuyelte, 

be preserved by obedience to His laws 
God grant that the Union of the States, 
which this great railroad brings into such 
intimate relations, and that larger Union, 
which embraces all the States of the Con
federacy, and which forms the best assu
rance and guaranty of the permanence and 
enlargement of our precious heritage of 

^ Free Institutions, may endure in all its glo-
and jealous of the encroachments of the I rio us strength and beauty, while the moun-
white man. | tains and the rivers, traversed by the road, 

AV'ith characteristic energy and.prompti- i shall stand or flow. 
tude, on the very next day after their arri- Gen. Cass replied : 
val, they commenced the" work of dividing I have listened with deep interest to the 
the land, and prepared at once for cultiva- address by your F.xcellencv, in your recep
tion and defence. Hope pictured for them tion of the strangers who have just landed 
a bright though distant future; but not even < on the North bank of the Ohio. 
the magic pencil of hope could have pic- Of all persons on earth, none more than 
tured the magnificent reality. From this | myself can appreciate these passing scenes, 
germ in the wilderness has already sprang a j Within a few leet of where we now stand, I 
State as rich in resources and as powerful j lauded more than half a century ago, a 
in arms as were the whole United Colony at . poor, young adventurer, seeking in this land 
the era of the Revolution. Other States : of promise to commence my first enterprise 
have risen in rapid succession. Westward j in life. This to me was the land of promise 
and still westward, the Star of Empire has | —of my first trial—of my first sacrifice.— 
taken its way, carrying, by its mighty at- j Here commenced my career in life—my 
traction .Anglo Saxon dominion and Anglo , hopes and my fears. 
Saxon civilization, in the form of Republi- J Your Excellency may judge, then, that 
can institutions and Republican States,: there could be nothing more strange than 
across the .Mississippi, across tho prairies, j the Ohio of 
across the mountains, till it pauses at Inst j day. The eir 
at the vorv gates of evening, to look down : find myself, awaken sensations of more than 
over the Pacific, now vexed bv the keels of an ordinary character, llert was my first 
an unwonted commerce, upon the latest ac- i school. I left this spot a scholar—I come 
cession to the Republic, young, brilliant,! back now a teacher.. 1 went out to fight the 

sinner, the chief among ten thousand, and °' 'ovt' kindred hearts, mutual attach-
the otic altogether luvly 

"I shall prove that book larnin aint of no 
use, my breethering, that rittiu sarmons and 
getting a celery for um is a sin that de
serves indemnification—fur I'm un orful sin
ner, the chief among ten thousand, and the 
one altogether luvly. 

"Dreethering, let' us liquor, and then go 
hum remembering the words of the profit— 
'De sure vou're right, then go ahead " 

his way into the new clothing store. Not 
that he swaggered in with the easy don't 
care swagger of a town-bred searcher of 
cheap clothing, for the verdant tint was 
tolerably fresh on him yet, and he stopped 
aud knocked at the door. 

He had effected an entrance at the grist 
mill and the Journal office, where he had 
been doing business in the same unobtrusive 
manner, and the bevs all agreed that Nehe
mia was let in imejitlv, and he was delight
ed with the cordial reception he met with. 

The proprietors were ready to forward 
his suit at once, if he saw fit, or they would 
take his measure and furnish him to order. 
Nehemia drew a handbill from the top of 

track" for hum. 

o'clock, near the bottom of High Street 
where she would walk, with a sprig of myr
tle in her hand, and she hoped 1 would car
ry a thin stick. 

1 do, not know what evil spirit tempted 
me, but 1 went to Rugby, "just for the fun 
of the thing;" and I walked up and down 

i LtUK Rots DUEL. High Street, expecting her, for upwards of 
Tho N. O. Bee, of Tuesday, gives the fol- un hour. At length 1 saw a thin, lair.grey-

lowintr account of a late duel near that city: u)ed girl coming round the corner, with a 
. r . ft ,i • . siing of mvrtle. I was very- nigh running 
A duel was fought near this city yes er- jft»wa» but •, didn<t. We neirM,°each uthc* 

day morning, which for the singularity ot its i (in(,-8he spok„. uud calle(l me Le0nard. 
denouement, is perhaps unparalleled in the „Mjm jyj „ , exclliim(>(j. 
annals ol single combat. A well known , uThe sauK. d(:,ar Leonard how late 

gent eman in this community, whom we shall TOU arc, n,rt.-s Iuv sisU,r coming." And 
call Mr. A., teeling himselt agrieved by the !•- • • - - • e-
conduct of another gentleman, wl 
shall designate as Mr. li., sent him 
lenge, which was accepted-weapons, pis- m„murv ^ ang,.1.lov,; alld i 8tllmmered 

tols; distance, twelve paces; time, six ; ^, *.lbont uot blin L,micst 

o clock in the m miiug. lhe usual prelum- | ̂  u bei » „ a joke_ ^ertlfin, ghe wa^ 
paries were sett ed and at the word "lire, ite ~m earm>st. aD(1 did not nie"n it for a 

both pistols exploded. A the same instau j. k ftt ^ sLe kn(,w llmt marriaj£e8 were 

B. was seen to stagger, l he seconds rushed J j . u aud our8 amuu. ^ num. 
up, when it was iound that the ball had j ^ " 

ments and unknown passions; and smelling ; his hat, uud spread it on his knees for easy 
uncommonly strong of patchouli; and end- j reference. It was headed in Gothic letters, 
ing with a request that 1 would meet her jit ''Winter Clothing at Cost,"' and stated that 
Rugby on the followiug Monday, at one | in consequence of the mildness of the sea 

' son: over five thousand dollars worth of 

, , you are: nere s mv sister coming." ana 
Ve.i. ^ ,U I she introduced us and continued, "I am so 

om, j fond of you already; are not you, Emily, 
iim a c a - i'bjs appeal to her sister recalled to mv 

She never thought—though I have often— 
how many marriage notices must have 
changed their envelopes in the act of com
ing down. 

This was getting awkward; and I asked 
her if she lived near, as 1 wished to have a 

r tl » «t 8«nTtl Vbin if o although it had gained about three hours in t the past and the Ohio ot to- ag ^ inMult^ Tho ltun(ls, wLlch a mo. 
•iicumstances under wInch 1 now mvnt b-forc had stood at 2U minutes past past 

six, now marked half-past nine. But per
haps the most curious part of our story is 
to come. On looking around to see what 
had become of A., the seconds discovered 

golden robed California. - To what spot,! great battle of life-I return with it fought. hiw 1(.aniug over in the act of picking up 
then, in Ohio, gentlemen, could 1 welcome 1 he result is a glorious illustration ol the j ; g 

frijm th(, groulul, and on ap-
you—to what spot in the great central val- ; popular character of our institutions, lhe r 
"ley in the Ohio can you be welcomed, more j poor boy has represented the people in the 
fraught with historic interest, or more sug- j high places of the land, and as representa-
gestive of the grand, hopeful future than j tive of the nation has been her minister be-
this ? ] fore Kings. No other nations present such 

And what an event it is, gentlemen, which ; spectacles. 
we here unite in celebrating V What;1 Hold on, then, to the popular character 

i i Tiiiin (in mv. >»• »»*.»>» 

Territory contained only 30,U00 people; now 
its limits include G,U00,000. lhe man is 

thoughts of it, too. awaken of the past, and of the government as to a ship when night 
what heroes of the time tcT come! Three and tempests come. No sucti prosperous 
distinct periods seem to mark the progress land can be found under the sun. Our lilies 
of means of communication between the j have indeed been cast in pleasant places. 
Eastern and the Western—Western once, i _ Fifty-seven years ago, all the North-west 
but Western now no longer—sections of our 
country. Our fathers were glad to avail 
themselves of the Indian trails and buffalo now living \Chose axe felled the first tree of 
paths on land and of canoes and broad these forests, aud there are men now alive 
horns upon the water. Eighty-seven years who will not pass away until the United 
ago, a red mau, standing here on the shore j States has attained a population of 100,-
of the Ohio, might have remarked floating, 000,000. The triumphs of the past are 
down with the stream, a rude canoe, man- j wondrous, i'rom a land without cultiya-
ned bv two Indians, and bearing three white j tion, without schools, wjthout internal iin-
men, "of whom one in the prime of manhood, provements, this has become a State, both 
was easily distinguished from the others by prosperous and powerful. The vessels 
his dignified bearing and bv his athletic pro
portions. It was Washington, who had 
crossed the mountains on horsebaback the 
rough paths of the forest, and was nflw on 

proaching nearer, discovered, to their aston
ishment that one of his w hiskers, which he 
wore usually large and heavy, had been 
shorn completely from his face, aud that 
with as much precision as though it had 
been accomplished by the mostskilllul bar
ber. It was thought that some peculiarity 
in the bore of A.'s pistol had communicated 
to the ball a rotary motion, which, combined 
with its great velocity, could necessarily 
produce an effect similar to that caused by 
some sharp cutting instrument. The result 
of the duel, so far, had been so utterly sin
gular that it precluded all thoughts of push
ing it to a further, and, perhaps, more dis
astrous issue. The seconds interposed and 
reconciled their principals, and in a couple 
of hours thereafter the whole party were 
toasting each other in a certain fashionable 
restaurant below Canal street. 

gjf" Two Scotch gentlemen went to Ire
land to make a tour, and see the natives.— 
One of them one drizzly day, bet the other 
the price of their dinner and a bottle of 
wine that the first Pat they found would be 
too much for them. A diminutive fellow, 

which traversed the beautiful river flowing 
at our feet were the "'Kentucky Ark" for 
descending, and keel-boats for return. Fif-

. _e„ 7 , tv-one years ago I was a young man, rep- ^ 
hisway to preempt ciaims'in behalf of him-j resenting this county in tfie Legislature of j an 0ld frieze coat and piece of hat, 
self and his fellow soldiers in the French the State, when those pioneer steamboat I a8 , . . wkh ft ' undpr the 

and Indian wars, by marking trees and set-; builders, Messrs. Fulton and Ln lngston, | f,hpltpr of a rQW of trees. .'Pat » said our 
up monuments on the lands south of , made a proposition to our btatc authorities ; - . j «Yos ver honor " he rrttlied "If 

the Ohio just ceded by the Six Nations.- j to establish lines of passenger and freight, th„ de"vil werc'to come just now, which one 
Here and not far from where we now stand, \ boats on the Ohio propelled by steam again&t o£ ug ^ree would ho take "Sure he'd 

d: the current, at the rate of four miles per uk(l ^ ycr honor.„ whjj 

"Cause "he is sure of yer honors at any 
time /" 

struck the outer case of his hunting watch, 
from which it had glanc ed at nearly a right 
angle, passing through the lapel of his coat. 
The watch was worn in his vest pocket, and 
was almost directly on the heart, 'lhe case 
was found to be considerably battered, but ^ 
otherwise the watch. had sustai^d uojnjury, j ^ words Wlth her 

"To be sure," and she simpered, "dear, 
dear, Leonard, how glad mamma will be to 
see you! We live just round the corner." 

I wished a mighty chasm had opened 
then, as one did in Rome once, that I might 
have offered myself a sacrifice for my own 
love, as Curtius for his country; but, alas! 
it didn't. I was aroused from my reverie 
about Rome and Emily and Curtius and my
self by Alice's teasing me, aud saying that 
1 (iid not look much like a lover. 

If she had said that I did not feel like 
one, the would have told the truth; and she 
did, may be, as it was. 

"<>! here's Mamma," she exclaimed, as 
we reached the door, in front of which, a 
tall, matronly looking woman stood, partly 
hiding from view a brass plate, indorsed. 
" Oakes, Plumber." Alice B ! Oakes! 

who ever spelt Oakes with a B? Hoax 
enough, though. 

"Won't you walk in, sir*/" said Mamma. 
1 did—into the best parlor, 1 suppose, for 
there was a sheet of fancy pink aud white 
paper in the grate; and shepherds and shep
herdesses, looking very stiff and dirty, and 
in awkward positions—not near so awkward 
as mine, though—on the mautle piece, over 
which hung un oil painting of Mr. Oakes— 
as I afterward discovered—in an elaborate 
gilt frame, covered with yellow gauze, to 
preserve it from spot and blemish. 

And there was a good deal of fancy net 
work lying on tho tabic; and a piano stood 
in the corner of the room, the floor of which 
was covered with a very guady carpet. 

These things 1 noticed, while Alice took 
her bonnet off. When she came in, she 
thanked me for the many letters 1 had seni 
her. Many letters! 1 nad only written 
one. But she bad several, written in a 
cramped handwriting, which 1 told her was 
not mine. It seemed another had answered 

tribes us the youthful envoy of liinwiddie. If it had depended upon us of that day, the 
But the day of canoes and broadhorns, magnificent enterprise of steam naviga-

of Indian trails anil Buffalo paths, passed tion would uot now be startling us with its 
away. Steamboats made their appearance grand achievements. 
on the rivers, canals furnished new chan- 1 have just passed over the magnificent 
nels for water communication, and Turn- Railway traversing the mountains, dividing j jnt0 a tac;t compact to live without it. 
pikes and Macadamized roads facilitated the East from the West; a work Rome | •— » 
and quickened intercourse by laud. Over could not have constructed, even in her j J5T Every woman ia born with a mastcr-
tho Alleghanies and westward as far as j palmiest days. • mind—that is to say, vi& a im4 ts bt 
Springfield, in Ohio, the National Road was i The time has bee* when a horwfcadk trip j master, if she ean. * r 

Society has a rieht to be particular 
—it is so often deceived! 

py Common sense has become snch a 
rare commodity that the world has entered 

ready made clothing was to be closed up 
and sold at an enormous sacrifice! A list of 

A SEW WAV TO DETECT A THIEF. 
The father of Mr. Webster, the great 

American statesman, was very humorous 
and jocose personage. 

As he was onee journeying in Massachu
setts, not far from his native town, he stop
ped late one night at an inn in the village 
of . In the bar-room were about twen
ty persons, who called out to him to discov
er a thief. One of the company, it appear
ed, had watch taken from his pocket a few 
minutes before, and he knew the offender 
must be in the room with them. 

'F'asten all the doors in the room—let no 
one leave it,' said Mr. Webster; 'and here, 
landlord, go and bring your wife's great 
brass kettle.' 

Boniface did as commanded. The great 
brass kettle was placed in the middle of the 
floor, bottom up—as black, and sooty, and 
smoky as the chimney back. 

•You don't want hot water or nothing to 
take off the bristles of no critter, do you 
squireV' said the landlord—the preparations 
looking too much like hog killing. 

'Go to your baru and bring me the biggest 
cockrill you've got.' 

Boniface went to the barn, and soon re
turned with a tremendous rooster, cackling 

prices followed, and Nehemia running his j all the way like one mad. 
short thutnpy finger down the column, lit on 
a particular item. 

"Say—ye got enny of these blew coats 
left, at five dollars!'" 

"Brown, are there any of those cheap 
coats lefty" inquired the polite Mark of his 
partner. 

"We sold the last one this Horning, did 
we not'/" 

Brown understood the cheap clothing bu
siness, and answered promptly. 

"All gone, sir." 
"Jest's 1 'spected," murmured the disap

pointed candidate: "dernation Scizc't all, 1 
told dad they'd all be gone!" 

"W'e have*a very superior article foT ten 
dollars." 

"Ten dollars! that's an all fired price for 
a coat!" 

"We can make rem one to order." 
Y-e-s! hut 1 want it now—want it right 

Straight off—fact is. squire, I must have it." 
You'd tiud these coats very cheap at ten 

dollars.'' 
"Dunno 'bout it! Say, ye got any of 

those dewrable doeskin trowsers, left at two 
dollars—sold 'em all tew, hain't ye?" 

Fortunately, there were a few left and 
Nehemia was open for a trade, but acting 
on the instinct of the Newbegins, it must be 
a dicker. ' - : '''' • 

"Dew von ever take projaae for joar 
clothing!-5' ' 

"Take wltht^" : 

"Projuct—garden sars and sich, don't 
do it dew youV" 

"Well, occasionally we do, what have you 
to sell?" 

"Almost anything, little of everything— 
from marrowfat peas to rye straw; got the 
alkillinist dried pumpking yeou ever sot 
eyes on—'spect you'd like some of that 
dried punkin squire?" 

Mark declined negotiating for the dried 
pumpkin, but inquired if he bad any good 
butter. 

"G-o-o-d butter? now, squire, I expect 
I've got some of the nicest and yallerest 
yeou ever sot your eyes on; got some eout 
here now—got some in a shooger box, eout 
in dad's wagon: brought it down for Kernel 
Waldron, but yeou can have it; I'll bring it 
rite strait in, be darn'd ef I don't. 

On the strength of the butter, a dicker 
was speedily contracted, for which Nehemia 
was to be put in immediate and absolute 
possession of a coat, vest and pants, of a 
good material nnd fit. 

"Now, ttien," said Mark, "what knd of 
a coat will you have?" . 

•'I reckon I'll have a blue 'un." ^ ' 
"Yes, but what kind—a dress coat?" 
"Certainly, squire, certainly—just want 

a coat for to dress in." 
"Ah, exactly; just look at those plates," 

pointing to tne fashion," in the window, 
"•and see what style vou fancy." 

darn your plates—don't want any 
crockery; 'spect Nancy has got the allkillin-
est lot of arthenware you ever sot yeour 
eyes on." 
* "Yes, I see; just step this way, then, and 

position to lie, tattle, gossip, make mis
chief and kick up all sorts of LoLburys 
among people generally. Vanity of vanities 
Faith the preacher. We love the girls when 
they act like girls, but this counterfeit arti
cle now being palmed off on fashionable 
society is an intolerable humbug. 

What fun Adam must have had in the 
garden before that long-tailed gentleman 
introduced himself to mother Eve. and what 
enjoyment our forefathers must have had 
in the halcyon days of their boyhood, ere 
fashion plates aud folly made their appear
ance. O girls, if you do not right about 
face, you never will find boys foolish enough 
to pay five dollars a week for your board 
and find clothing to boot. They can't stand 
it. 

Our mother was a girl once, but she didn't 
lie about folks till hertongue was blistered; 
she did not make ma wash the dishes till {fee 
grave gave her a glad resting place in-ks 
bosom, she neTer made her poor old father 
curse his Maker as be ran frotn the sheriff 
week in and week ont; she never made her 
silver-haired patriarchs already blossomed 
for the tomb, stand during church while she 
sat beside liiin louking at the nor 
did she wear a silk dress to the templeiof 
God, and have dirty petticoats beneath her 
ample skirts, neither did sho receive farors 
and forget to sav thank you, at least. But 
the girls now-a-days do. They are neither St 
for w ives nor do they known enough for" 
mothers. 

-r t -TI .  iV 
'Pivdact* •( Goid. . '.jj 

The influence of the increased ptodacHAf 
gold since the discovery of California and 
Australia has been Tery great in stimulating 
production, and promoting a world-wide 
distribution of other articles. On this ab
ject we copy the following from the Man
chester Guardian: ^ . 

"It has been estimated that tho total 
amount of gold in use in the world*' ia 
1848, was £600,000,000 sterling, and the 
annual supply was believed to be between 
(£«,000,0w and £'.>,000,000. From the re
cent influx, consequent on the discoveries 
in Calfornia and Australia, the amount now 
tu hand is of the computed value of $320,-
OOO.OOU sterling. California from 1840 to 
1853, produced £65.000,000; Australia, 
§35,000,000, from 1S54 to 1855. They 
' have altogether produced about $70,000,00(1 
more. With ail this large addition to the 
production of sold, it is strange, but no less 
true, that very litile addition to the stockof 
gold in the country has been made. We 
nave however, benefited by the increased 
production, and our export trade alone has, 
since the discovery of gold in Australia and 
California, about doubled in value. Tho 
net produce now in the world is equal to 
205.000.000 ounces troy, or 8,542 tons. The 
gold coining in Great "Britain, France and 
the United States, in 1&53, amountet^io 

The old rooster was thrown under the in
verted kettle, and the lamp blown out. 

'Now, gentlemen, Idont suppose the thief 
is in here, but if he is, the rooster will 
crow when the offender touches the bottom 
of the kettle with his hands. Walk around 
in a circle, and the eock will make known 
the watch stealer. The innocent need not 
be afraid you kn<tw.' 

The company, then, to humor bim and 
carry out the joke, walked round the kettle 
in the dark for a few minutes. 

'All done, gentleman?' 
'All done,' was the response—*where's 

your crowing—we heard no cook-a-doodle 
duo!' 

'Bring us a light.' 
A light was brought as ordered. 
'Now hold up your hands, good folfo* 
One held up his haods after nnother—they 

were of course black, from coming ia con
tact with the soot of the kettle. 

'All up ?' 
'All up,' was the response. 
'All black ?' * 
'A—11—don't know; here^ MM iellow 

who hasn't held up his hands.* 
They were examined, and were not black 

like those of the rest of the company. 
'You'll find your watch concealed about' 

bim; search him. 
And so it proved. This fellow, not being 

aware any more than the rest, of the trap 
that was set for the discovery of the thief, 
had kept aloof from the kettle, lest when he 
touched it, the crowing of the rooster should 
proclaim him as the thief. 

As the hands of all the others were black- £4L800 0u0. ,n 185G, it i(t th« 
ened, the whitenes of his own, of course, I _Wtrali'an mine? aion,. vi,yed 3.00?,-
showed that he dared not touch the old brass 
kettle, and that he was the thief. 

A REPORT.—The following letter was re
ceived by the President a few days ago. It 
presents the latest developments of "Demo
cratic principles" in Missouri:— 

CRAWFORO Co., Mo., April 30, 1857. 
MR. BCCHANAS—Dear Sir;—Mr. — is 

the Postmaster at this place, and has gone 
out west, and has bccii gone for three or 
four weeks, and he has no deputy here, but 
I have been opening the mails and attending 

2^0 ounces, or say £12,000,000." 

OIK. WOOL'S SWORD OF HOXOR.W 
The awurd prepared by order of ConjcfiM 

for presentation to Gen. Wool, in appreci
ation of bis gallant services rendered in 
Mexico, and especially ot the battle of Bu
na Vista, has been presented to the vete
ran. A more beautiful aud appropriate 
compliment than that conveyed by this MS* 
tiuioruil could not have been bestowed.— 
The blade is thirty-one and a quarter inches 

iv-uwuu ...v, long, 'if the finest cast steel, aud cinbiaMn-
to it since be "has been gone, as he left tho I with national devices. The hill is of 
key with me, and tho postmaster told mo, s()^l<' R > '? a. specimen of rare work-

ake & report the end of ©very iaan*hip» The design 13 fin ear of cDnijlAsf 

the paragraph as well, and had written to 11 think I can accommodate vou?" 
her. I tried to escape saying how sorry I Nehemia soon selected a nice blue coat, 
was that she had been put to the trouble she: nad vest of green, but was more fastidious 
had, about inc. But she wasnt, and if I j in his new suit. He appeared to indulge a 
wanted a wife, which I must do—or why weakness for long pantaloons, and corn-
had 1 corned—she would love me, O! so ten- plained that his last pair had moulded him 
dcrly. And she threw herself into my arms 
aud began to cry. 

Did you ever haT« a weeping girl m your 
arms, young fellow? J hope not; for you 
must have made a fool ©f yourself if jo» 
ever had. At least I did, thoroughly. 

exceedingly, or, as lie expressed it, "blam-
edly," by hitching up over hie boots, and 
wrinkling about his knees. 

Nehemia delved away impetuously amid 
astoek of two or three hwadred pair until 
bit eyes struck upon a pair of lengthy onee, 

that 1 must make a report tiiu enU ot every 
month and did not tell me who 1 was to 
write to, but I suppose it is to you ve should 
make our reports, as we are all citizens of 
the government of which you are now Pres
ident. If you are not the right one to re
ceive the letter, please drop inc a few lines, 
letting me know who 1 am to report to, 
and 1 will write again 

concealed by the shuck surrounding H. Tho 
upper part is a spread eagle, on the heart 
of which, is a shield bcarina the words, 
"Buena Vista, Feb. 22 and 23,1847." The 
eyes of the eagle are diamonds. Tho cross 
of the hilt is the tho Mexican coat of arms 
—the serpent and cactus—very heavily 
wrought, the eves of the serpent being gar-

RIPORT TO TH« ES» or Aran.—Tho I ne^- The scabbard is of silver, plated fjth 
weather is cold for the season—provisions • and ornamenteil with solid ffold b*nd§ 
scarce and very high, but notwithstanding ' «"><? rings. The end of the srobhard i» of 
ail that, we nave regular mails once a solid gold, and of unique design. . 
week, good health, and the people of this i ol^ si.dc.of the "oMard Id-
country are universally pleased with your 1 lowing inscription: » ^ 
administration; this is all 1 know that would ! * PRKSKSTtn 
interest you; if there is anything omitted in 
my report please let me know. My best re
spects to you and Mrs. Buchanan. «. 

Trees with double Cowers sire, too often 
the emblem of friendship—there is plenty 
of blossom, bat not fruit. 

J3?" Some geV.us has conceivjwl the bril
liant idea to press all the lawyers into mili
tary service, in ease of war—because their 
"charges" ar* *ope*t that^ SM-sould 
stand them. ment thov are told so. 

in 

To Gen. John E. Wool, as a t* 
the high sense entertained by Coagreea of 
his gallant and judicious conduot at tae bat
tle of Buena \ ista; in accordance with a 
joint resolution approved JanuarT 24,1854." 

The sword was manufactured br Samuel 
Jackson, af Baltimore. It coat $1,400.—• 
The design was furnished by Lietttcn§nt» 
Benton «i the Army.—Albany Argus. ^ 

ffST There are many men who delicti in 
playing the fool, b*t whrg«f**g»y 
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